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Exhibition launches love affair
Waka ama at
Lake Karāpiro

In 2012 Te Awamutu Museum opened its
We Love Eels exhibition — a favourite with
the public.
The display included live eels — the
first time live animals have been on
display at the museum. The museum ran a
number of events, including Crafty Eels
school holiday programme and hosted the
screening of the award-winning River
Dog, produced and directed by James
Muir and David Hunter, the story of one
man’s battle to save a river and protect its
wildlife. There was also a petition
launched to save the longfin eel.
At the beginning of 2013 students from

The 2019 Waka Ama
National Sprint Nationals take
place on Lake Karāpiro at
Mighty River Domain until
Saturday from 8am-4pm.
The event is the 30th
annual regatta and New
Zealand’s largest.

Give blood
The NZ Blood Service will
be at the Cambridge Town
Hall this Thursday from
12noon — 8pm.
New donors are welcome
— check www.nzblood.co.nz
for eligibility.
New or existing donors
need to bring ID.

Don’t fall for
pill scam

Room 6 at Te Awamutu Intermediate took
what they learnt a step further when they
invited then Taranaki/King Country MP
Shane Ardern to their school.
They wanted to sign the petition to save
the eel, but because they were under 18,
they created a banner for students to sign.
The class collected over 400 signatures
on their banner and when Shane visited
their room they presented it to him.
Shane and the students engaged in an
informative session where many
questions were asked and answered about
the nature of governing the country and
how decisions, such as protecting a

species, could be made into law.
Later the same year the We Love Eels
exhibition was named as a finalist in the
New Zealand Museum Awards.
In 2016 the We Love Eels exhibition was
run again at Te Awamutu Museum — its
popularity still high.
And that same year fans of New Zealand’s endangered longfin eel welcomed a
move to save the species when then
Minister for Primary Industries Nathan
Guy announced his decision to separate
the management of endangered longfin
eels from the far more common shortfin
eels.

An eel mystery

Waikato DHB is warning of
a scam where people are
entering retirement villages,
knocking on residents’ doors
and introducing themselves
as DHB staff wanting to
inspect all medications stored
in the resident’s unit.
The DHB advise that this is
not a practice of theirs and if
you are approached, do not
allow entry and call the police.

NIWA freshwater
ecologist Dr Eimear
Egan is heading
a three-year study
into eels. Photo / Stuart Mackay

A weekend
for markets
Saturday will be busy for
keen market-goers.
The Cambridge Farmer’s
Market is in Victoria Street
from 8am-12noon while down
the road at Tamahere there
are two events.
The Tamahere Country
Market is at St Stephen’s
Church from 8.30am-1pm at
the Tamahere Antiques and
Collectors Fair is at the
Tamahere Community Hall
from 8.30am-1.30pm.
The Antiques and
Collectors Fair showcases a
wide variety of antiques,
curios, collectables and brica-brac.

As a young child growing up on an Irish
farm, one of Eimear Egan’s chores was to
regularly clean out the well where her family
drew its drinking water.
In the well lived a large eel that, no matter

how many times it was shifted, just kept
coming back.
“I was traumatised by it for years,”
Eimear says. “It bit me several times.”
The eel got the last laugh. Now Dr Eimear

Egan, a NIWA freshwater ecologist based in
Hamilton, is studying eels and what makes
them tick.
■ Continued on Page 2.

g.a.s. TE AWAMUTU
SERVICE YOUR
BIKES NOW
Call Us Today to make
sure your Bikes are Safe
and Functioning
Our Technicians repair
& service all makes
and models

93 Churchill Street • Te Awamutu • Ph (07) 871 5143

AVAILABLE HERE
SERVICE STATION HOURS
MON - FRI 7.30AM TO 5.30PM
SAT 8.30AM TO 12.00 NOON
OUTSIDE PAYMENT TERMINAL
(PRE-PAY) OPEN ALL OTHER
HOURS FOR PETROL & DIESEL.
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New Season
Lures Now in Stock!

Solving a mystery about an eel’s life
■ From Page 1.

Get your big game tackle ready!
166 Cambridge Rd,
Te Awamutu

871 3474 (FISH)

She is leading a team that recently
secured a grant from the Ministry of
Business, Innovation and Employment Endeavour Fund for a three-year project which
will enable her to do “some very exciting
research” on both longfin and shortfin eels.
The eels spend a portion of their life in
marine and coastal environments. Once the
adults reach sexual maturity in freshwater
they migrate to the western Pacific Ocean to
reproduce.
Larvae are transported by ocean currents
back to New Zealand’s coastline where they
develop into glass eels, up to 7cm long. The
marine phase of their life cycle is mysterious
and poorly understood. Eimear and her
team will be studying the ear bones of glass
eels to learn more about their spawning
locations and larval oceanic movements.
“Longfin eels are only found in New
Zealand, and according to the New Zealand
threat rankings, they are at risk and
declining. At the moment, we don’t really
have a good understanding of their early life
history including locations of spawning
grounds and larval migration routes.
“This information is important because
we don’t know if the numbers of glass eels
making it to New Zealand are affected by
processes happening during their marine
life. We are going to use some quite novel
methods to help fill in these knowledge gaps.
That’s where examining glass eel ear bones
comes in.
“Ear bones can tell us so much information about the environment a fish experiences on a daily basis. Each day they add a
layer of calcium carbonate which is almost
like keeping a diary of their lives.
“They tell us about their growth, their
spawning and hatching dates, about the
chemistry of the environment they live in,
about their diet and movement. And because
of that daily layer we can potentially figure
out what routes the larvae took to get to the
New Zealand coastline.”
They use microstructure — polishing the
ear bones by hand until the daily rings

become visible.
“Then we can interpret distinct rings or
check marks that coincide with when the
larvae first feed and when they change from
larvae into glass eels. We can measure the
distance between rings to figure out daily
growth rates, we can count the rings to
estimate age and the date the larvae
hatched.” The second technique involves
using chemistry to estimate the
temperatures the larvae have experienced at
sea. Eimear is hoping analysis of the eel
tissue will help pinpoint where in the
western Pacific Ocean the larvae might have
come from.
“We’re using these techniques in the
hope we can understand if they are coming
from different places within the western
Pacific Ocean, and whether long and
shortfin eels share spawning grounds and

larval migration routes.”
Glass eels arrive at the mouths of rivers
in pulses, waiting for suitable conditions to
enter. During the early part of the season,
they tend to migrate into rivers on the
incoming tide, especially on the spring tides
of new and full moons or after heavy rainfall.
Once in fresh water, glass eels take
several days to adjust before they migrate
further upstream.
There is evidence of a worldwide decline
in recruitment of glass eels, particularly for
European and Japanese speciesbecause of
climate change, loss of habitat, pollutants,
over-fishing and obstacles to migration.
In April NIWA scientists will undertake a
projectwhere migrating female eels will be
tagged and their location communicated to
satellites to help pinpoint their spawning
grounds in the ocean.

Lance’s LOT

ACCIDENT AND MEDICAL CENTRE
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK / X-RAY 7 DAYS PER WEEK

Extended Hours:
Open to 8pm
This Wed 16th and
Thurs 17th January

PH 07 872 0923
Mega Centre, 670 Cambridge Road,
Te Awamutu

565 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu | Phone 07 872 0004

PATIENT PORTAL
If you are 18 years and old older you could register for the Patient Portal. You can
communicate with the practice through this portal and have access to your result, recalls
and order repeat scripts. You might also be able to download the Patient Portal App on
your phone. Please talk to Reception or your doctor.

F I N D U S O N FACE B O O K

VETORA.CO.NZ
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EVs for Frankton Thunder
BY GEOFF LEWIS
Electric vehicles
could well be the way to
an emissions-free future
and Frankton Lightning, an exhibition of
electric vehicles, will be
part of the Frankton
Thunder automotive
event in March.
The display is organised by electric vehicle
owner Justin Boyd, the
local representative of
the EV Association of
Aotearoa.
The Hamilton architect runs a 2015 BMW i3
rated at 22kWh which he
has owned for a few
years.
In the period he
estimates he has travelled 30,000km and the
electric BMW has saved
him the equivalent of
$6000 in petrol.
A planned centrepiece will be a display of
vehicles from the
leading-edge Tesla company.
An example will be
the 2017 TeslaX owned
by Aucklander Greg
Lindstrom. Six months
ago Lindstrom took the
opportunity to by the
2017 model for $130,000
— new price was
$160,000.
The gull-wing TeslaX
is
festooned
with
sensors, GPS, radar,
lidar, G3 internet, and
can drive itself.
“You don’t have to
steer. It is particularly

Electric vehicle owners (from left)
Dave Gibson, Justin Boyd and Greg
Lindstrom with the, Nissan Leaf,
TeslaX and BMW i3.
Photo / Geoff Lewis
good on the motorway.
It’s a better driver than I
am. But you can’t go to
sleep. Wherever the
lanes split it will get
confused. and it won’t
see parked objects.”
The range of electric
vehicles is improving
with the development in
battery technologies.
The Tesla can go from
Auckland to Wellington
with two recharges.
The two-tonne 75kWh
Tesla is 4WD. Its performance
is
eyewatering. Smoking the
tyres
is
a
risk,
Lindstrom said.
“In ‘launch’ mode it

will crouch down and go
from 0 to 100km in 2.9
seconds. It gives you a
really tight feeling in the
pit of your stomach.”
Fellow association
member
Hamiltonbased flight instructor
Dave Gibson will bring
along his 2014 Nissan
Leaf.
A
Japanese
import, the Leaf has
keyless entry, air conditioning, heated seats
and airbags. Its range
on a charge is about
140km.
“It’s a good entrylevel EV, especially for
people who do most of
their driving commut-

ing. If you’re patient
and plan ahead it’s a
great car.”
■ Frankton Thunder is on
Sunday, March 10 and
includes the Thunder
Cruize-in, leaving from
Cambridge Raceway at
8.30am. On display in
Frankton will be the
famous Britten
Motorcycle, classics,
customs, rods and bikes,
drag machines, EVs and
military, Miss Frankton
Thunder retro fashion and
swimwear, ThunderInk
tattoo competition,
photorama, music,
displays and market.

OR
CALL F

FREE
QUOTE

Awningz Limited

Curtain and Carpet Court
4 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu
Phone 07 871 6422
admin.teawamutu@carpetcourt.nz
*Offer valid until 27/01/19 or while stocks last. Carpet sold in lineal metres. Ask in store for details. **20 months no interest & no payments
(“Payment Holiday”) is available on Flexi Payment Plans until 31 January 2019. Minimum spend $200. $50 annual account fee, establishment fee
and conditions apply. Ask in store for details.

The Alu-Lite Awning is a light-weight engineered
Aluminium structure roofed in Laserlite to protect you
from New Zealands ﬁckle weather and harmful UV rays.

Awningz Limited have had years of experience
in the trade and we pride ourselves in top quality
workmanship and expertise from start to ﬁnish.

It is by far this seasons favourite when it comes to a
classy permanent shade option for your outdoor living
area. It’s clean lines and skilled craftmanship give it
a superior look. Mono-pitched or curved options are
available in the powder coat colour of your choice.
The Alu-Lite awning is a highly practical solution to
your outdoor living dreams and will greatly enhance
the look and value of your home. Ideal for BBQ areas,
decks, patio areas and carports.

The nature of our manufacturing business allows us
to cater for individuality, unusual situations and to
comply with strict building covenants where others
would walk away.
Product warranty, Lifetime guarantee on workmanship.
Kitsets available for the home handyperson or DIY.
Just add outdoor curtains to make the area usable
in all conditions.

Call 027 211 7118 for a free measure and quote.

0800 777 676
mike@awningz.co.nz
www.awningz.co.nz
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NO MISPRINT

PAY FOR A SINGLE BED
AND UP GRADE TO ANY SIZE
FOR NO EXTRA COST
ON OUR KING KOIL RANGE
36MTHS INTREST FREE
36 months interest free *Ts and Cs apply

Service Lane Te Rapa • 07 8494500
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Steam roller back in park

The refurbished steam roller back in Leamington Domain.

Council resumes
meetings’ plan
Waipā District Council commences its
meeting schedule for 2019 with a Council
meeting next Tuesday, January 22 at the Te
Awamutu chambers from 9am.
In February the full meeting schedule
returns, starting with Cambridge Community
Board on Monday, February 4 at 6pm.
The following week, on Tuesday, February
12, Te Awamutu Community Board meets, also
from 6pm.
Strategic Planning and Policy Committee
meet from 9am, February 5, Service Delivery
Committee (9am) and Finance and Corporate
Committee (1pm) on February 19 and Council
on February 26 (9am). Schedules and agendas
are at www.waipadc.govt.nz

Photo / Supplied

Circulated free to 23,287 homes through
Te Awamutu, Cambridge and surrounding districts.

For more than 40 years a former
council roading team steam roller
has been a favourite play item at
Leamington Domain.
The equipment was donated by
the team when it was retired from
service in 1975.
Unfortunately the steam roller fell
into disrepair — the good news is
that it has been refurbished and
reinstalled.
Community facilities manager
Bruce Airey said the work was
necessary to bring the steam roller
up to playground standards.
“The steam roller has always been
a much-loved part of the playground
but a safety review showed it wasn’t
meeting our health and safety standards. The decision was made to
invest in repairs so the community
could enjoy the roller for years to
come.”
Repairs were funded from
existing maintenance budgets.

Councils lose control
over backyard fires
A Pirongia reader complained to
Waipā Council about a backyard fire he
believed was causing a nuisance, but
then contacted us to say the nuisance
had not stopped and what could be
done.
Council Environmental Services
team leader Karl Tutty advises since
the formation of Fire and Emergency
New Zealand (FENZ), which replaced
the NZ Fire Service and Rural Fire
Authority, councils have no powers to
prevent people from having fires.
The control of fires themselves now
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rest with FENZ.
Council can only take action where
a fire breaches the Health Act 1956 or
District Plan by creating conditions
that are could affect people’s health.
They advise they have responded to
the Pirongia complaints and issued a
written warning regarding smoke nuisance.
The public is advised to call 111 if a
fire is endangering life or property.

CIRCULATION 23,287*
We welcome letters - preferably via email. They should
be under 300 words and must have the sender’s name,
address and phone number. No pseudonyms are accepted
and names will only be withheld in special circumstances
at the discretion of the editor. Letters are not usually
acknowledged and may be edited, abridged or discarded.

SALES MANAGER
Belinda Wolland
belinda.wolland@nzme.co.nz
EDITORIAL
Dean Taylor (editor) Ext: 67705
dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz
Colin Thorsen (journalist) Ext: 67713
colin.thorsen@nzme.co.nz
Bethany Rolston (journalist) Ext: 67710
bethany.rolston@nzme.co.nz
ADVERTISING
Cheryl Joubert
cheryl.joubert@nzme.co.nz
027 447 8160
Lizel Beyleveld
Lizel.Beyleveld@nzme.co.nz
027 809 9933
CLASSIFIEDS
Tania King, Ext: 67708
Tania Cortesi-Western, Ext: 67707
Alanah Harvey, Ext: 67701
class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVERY QUERIES 0800 111 200
POSTAL ADDRESS
97 Sloane Street, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu 3840
OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Thursday 8am - 5pm, Fri 8am - 4.30pm
PHONE 07 871 5151
We’re online at
nzmecommunitynews.pressreader.com

■ Check local fire-related restrictions at
checkitsalright.nz

NEW YEAR FUEL SAVER SPECIALS
– ALL COME WITH 12m VTNZ WOF - 12m REGISTRATION - FULLY SERVICED –
Y
EKL
WE
$58

STUNNING

08 MAZDA VERISA C-TYPE
High Speciﬁcation Version, Fully
Optioned 5 Door Hatch, 1.5 Twincam
(No Cambelt), Low Kms, Multi Airbags,
Alloys, Stunning Colour, Charcoal/Grey
Trim, All Power Extras, Beautiful Example
Priced To Sell, 1St To View Will Buy!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP
KLY

$45

WEE

$48

VALUE

$8,990

07 NISSAN CUBE AUTECH
Very Rare Rider Version, Factory Aero,
Special Alloys, Tinted Glass, Upgrade
Trim Option, 1.4 Twin (No Cambelt)
Engine, Low Kms By 1 Owner From New,
Super - Popular, Roomy 5 Door,
Easy Access, Check It Out Now!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$27

SAVE
$$$

$6,990

KLY

07 MITSUBISHI COLT LIMITED

ECONOMY

Facelift Model, 5 Door Hatch, SuperEconomical 1.3 Twincam (No Cambelt)
Engine, Travelled Only 67 kms
From NEW By 1 Owner, Multi Airbags,
Driving Lights Climate Air, Limited Edition,
Ideal Commuter Car, 1 Only!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$45

WEE

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$6,990

Y
EKL

WE

Y
EKL

WE

BEST
AVAIL

WE

$58

IMMACULATE

$7,490

Sold & Serviced By Us, Nice Modern
Hatch With 5 Star Fuel Economy,
Non-Cambelt Engine, Nice Alloys,
Multi Airbags, ABS, Full Electrics,
Tinted Glass, Ideal Commuters Car or
Second Vehicle, Great Buying, Must View!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

KLY

$52

WEE

AS

$7,990

DED

95 TOYOTA COROLLA

BE QUICK

Sedan, 1.3 EFI 16V, Trade-In Special,
Registered With a New 6m VTNZ WOF,
Serviced By Us, Premium Audio,
Cold Air Con, Drives Well, Local Car,
Power Steering, Automatic Transmission,
1St In 1St Served, Out It Goes!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

TRA

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$9,490

06 TOYOTA RACTIS G
High Spec S Package Version With
Factory Alloys, Aero Kit, Tinted Glass,
Cruise Control, Driving Lights,
Fold Flat Rear Seating, Charcoal Interior,
Low Kms & In Pristine Order Throughout,
1.5 VVTi Engine, Trade Up Now, Look!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP

07 TOYOTA COROLLA FIELDER TRD

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$8,990

POPULAR

$3,990

New Shape Wagon, Sports Version With
Factory Aero, Nice Alloys, Driving Lights,
Dual Zone Climate Air, Tinted Glass,
Premium Audio, Total Toyota Reliability,
Really Good Looking Vehicle In Pristine
Condition, Low Kms & One Owner, Wow!

08 NISSAN TIIDA 15-M
Facelift Shape, 5 Door Hatch, 1.5
Twincam (No Cambelt) Engine, Charcoal
Black Trim, Rare Colour In Mocca Pearl,
Just 89 Kms By 1 Owner, Full Options,
Our Most Popular Selling Hatch,
Best Available, Trade-Up Today, Look!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP

04 DAIHATSU SIRION BOON

NO DEPOSIT TAP
$62

Y
EKL

08 NISSAN MARCH 12C
Facelift Shape, 5 Door Hatch, 1.2 Twin
Cam Engine (No Cambelt), Only 73 Kms,
All Options Including Multi Airbags,
ABS, Premium Interior, Just 1 Owner
From New, Immaculate Throughout,
Popular Model At An Affordable Price!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP

AVTECH

NO DEPOSIT TAP

Y
EKL

WE

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$1,490

WEEKLY PRICES ARE CALCULATED ON NO DEPOSIT OVER A 48 MONTH TERM @12.95% INTEREST RATE AND INCLUDE EST FEES.
FULL REPAYMENT AMOUNT AND DISCLOSURE AVAILABLE. PRICES INCLUSIVE OF ORC.

Watson-Haworth Motors
FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS

LIKE us on
Facebook

A/Hrs Justin Haworth 027 271 4310 • John Hare 027 477 8569 • www.whmotors.co.nz *SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL
MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS

SCORCHING NEW YEAR DEALS!
JIM BEAM WHITE LABEL
BOURBON 1.125 LITRE OR
JIM BEAM DEVIL’S CUT
BOURBON 1 LITRE
American as apple pie and a testament
A
to quality, tradition and passion,
Jim Beam is the best-selling brand
of bourbon in the world. Seven
generations of craftsmanship go into
every bottle, along with corn, rye,
barley malt, water, time and pride. Jim
Beamis the ﬂagship product of the Jim
Beam distillery, founded in 1795, and
ffamily operated for seven generations.
When you take a sip, you’re savoring a
bourbon that has been produced
essentially the same way by the same
family for more than 200 years.
Isn’t it good to know some things
never go out of style?

TUI, EXPORT
GOLD OR DB
DRAUGHT 15PK
BOTTLES
330ML

$19.99

BECOME
OUR MATE TO:
Earn Points
Receive Rewards and
Get Exclusive Deals

Want Mates Rates? Sign up in-store or online.

Join the club.

www.bigbarrel.co.nz

$109.999
$

BLACK DO
DOUGLAS 12YO OR
BALLANTINES
12YO
BAL
SCOTCH
WHISKY
S
Blaack Douglas 12YO:
R
Rich golden honey
app
pearance, delicate
ssmokiness and full
bodied ﬂavour.

BLACK DOUGLAS SCOTCH
& COLA OR COUGAR
COLA 10PK
BOURBON & C
CANS

$74.99

$44.99
$

$31.99

1 LITRE

$31.99

1 LITRE

ANY 3 FOR

$60!

SACRED HILL
ORIGIN WINE
RANGE EXCL
PINOT NOIR &
RESERVES
750ML
L

$12.999
PENFOLDS CLUB
B
OR WOLF BLASS
S
RED LABEL
L
TAWNY
Y
750ML
L

$19.99

$21.99
MOA PREMIUM
CRAFT BEER
12PK BOTTLES
RANGE
330ML

$23.99
JAC
COB’S CREEK
PROSECCO
SPRITZ OR
LE
E PETIT ROSÉ
750ML

$13.99
$
LOUIS ROEDERER
OR TAITTINGER
PREMIUM
CHAMPAGNE
BRUT NV
750ML

$64.99

0800 (BARREL) 227 735
DOWNLOAD THE APP!

/MATESCLUB

ANY

$60!

375ML

$40!

GRANT’S OR
BELL’S SCOTCH
WHISKY
700ML

$26.99

BLACK HEART
OR WILD MOOSE
12PK BOTTLES
OR CANS RANGE
ANY 3 FOR

2

FOR

$29.99

KGB OR
CRUISER 12PK
BOTTLES OR
CANS RANGE
275ML/250ML

$44.99
$

700ML

SEAGERS
ORIGINAL OR
LIME GIN

$22.99
$

SANGRIA CORRIDA
DE TOROS,
FEUERHEERD’S
DOURO DOC
TINTO OR GOMEZ
CRUZADO
750ML

ABERLOUR A
A’BUNADH BATCH
H
REL STRENGTH OR
58 BARR
R
LONGMORN 16YO
O
SCOTCH WHISKY
Y
Longmorn
n
d
16YO: Rich and
compact. Notes off
d
lemon zest and
leafy greens.
700ML
L

JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK
LA
LABEL
12 YEAR OLD
SCOTCH WHISKY
Each bottle of Black
E
Label draws whisky
from the ﬁnest
distillerie across
Scotland Each
whisky is matured
in a slightly
different way.
700ML

TEACHER’S
SCOTCH WHISKY

330ML

$11.99

$104.99

JOHNNIE WALKER GREEN
LABEL 15 YEAR OLD
SCOTCH
WHISKY
S
A rich blend using
only malts, drawn
from
m the four corners
of Scotland - the
naturally vibrant
ﬂavours provide
u
unparalleled depth,
substance and
intensity.
700ML

ABSOLUT PLAIN
VODKA OR
HAVANA ESPECIAL
ANEJO RUM
700ML

ASAHI OR
PERONI 12PK
BOTTLES

2 FOR
$44.99!

MISSION
ESTATE WHITE
LABEL WINE
RANGE EXCL
PINOT NOIR
750ML

$8.99

$37.99

$19.99

$21.99
SELAKS
PREMIUM
SELECTION
WINE RANGE
750ML

1 LITRE

330ML

$17.99

700ML

Renowned for its
bold, characterful
taste – balanced to
shine through
even when mixed.

JIM BEAM WHITE LABEL
OR CANADIAN CLUB
10PK CANS OR
JIM BEAM GOLD
7% 8PK CANS

ENVY GREEN
OR STIL VODKA
PREMIX
12PK CANS
250ML

700ML

JJOHNNIE WALKER
RED LABEL
SCOTCH WHISKY

$39.99
$34.99

JOHNNIE WALKER
18 YEAR OLD
SCOTCH WHISKY
Formerly known as
Platinum Label, this is a
P
rich and reﬁned blend
of
o whiskies matured for
at least 18 years that
slips perfectly into the
range just behind the
iconic Blue Label.

$199.99

1.125 LITRE/1 LITRE

ABSOLUT
FLAVOURED
VODKA RANGE
OR JAMESON
IRISH WHISKEY
700ML

JOHNNIE WALKER BLUE
LABEL SCOTCH WHISKY
A big ﬂavoured whisky
that reﬂects the Walker
family’s belief that neither
whisky age alone, nor
whisky from a single
location, is enough to
achieve the creation
of an unrivalled
masterpiece today.

MONTEITH’S
CRUSHED APPLE,
PEAR OR
LIGHT CIDER
12PK BOTTLES
330ML

330ML/250ML

$21.99

$21.99

WAIKATO
DRAUGHT
OR SPEIGHT’S
24PK BOTTLES
330ML

EXPORT 33 OR
CARLSBERG
PREMIUM LAGER
24PK BOTTLES
330ML

$34.99

$31.99

BUFFALO TRACE 750ML
OR BEARDED LADY
BOURBON 1 LITRE
Buffalo Trace: A complex aroma of vanilla,
mint, and molasses. Its taste is pleasantly
sweet and contains notes of brown sugar
and spice that give way to oak and leather.
The long and dry ﬁnish has signiﬁcant depth.
When enjoyed with water, ﬂavors of toffee,
dark fruit and anise are revealed.

750ML/1 LITRE

$44.99
WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ

37STORES

We reserve the right to limit quantities
Our policy is to ask for ID if under
Trade supplied, but on discretion.
30 please don’t be offended.
Some items may not be available in all stores(*)
All liquor discounts are less than 24.99%
/bigbarrelliquor Visit our website to see a full list of
Pricing on products marked as ‘Mates Club Reserved’
store locations and opening hours.
is only available to Mates Club Members. Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied.

NATIONWIDE

SPECIALS AVAILABLE FROM 16TH - 21ST JANUARY 2019 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST
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Darts Masters secured
Claudelands has hit
the
target
again,
securing the New Zealand Darts Masters event
for the country in 2019.
Fast becoming one of
the most popular televised sports in the Western world, darts is a fully
professional
sport
featuring expert players.
The
Claudelands
event — the 2019 New
Zealand Darts Masters —
will be held on August
23-24, with eight of the
sport’s stars joined by
eight qualifiers from the
Oceania region.
The two-day tournament will be televised in
New Zealand, Great
Britain and Australia. It
will be the first time the
World Series of Darts
event is held in Hamilton
after four years in Auckland.
H3 executive director
Sean Murray says the
event will be held in
Claudelands Arena, a
further vote of confidence in Hamilton’s
world-class venues.
“We’re rapt to secure
this event for the city and
the region’s sports fans,”
Mr Murray says.
“Darts at this level is
played by some highprofile and engaging
athletes and it’s going to
be really special to have
them in the city.
“The H3 team will pull
out all the stops to put on
a great event for the
players and the sup-

7

■ READER’S PIC

Cody Harris (NZL) in his match against Raymond van Barneveld (NED) at the
Auckland Dart Masters at Trusts Arena.
Photo / Jason Oxenham — NZ Herald
porters. A lot of thought
is going into how we set
up the arena and how we
can make sure we really
take advantage of the
size and shape of our
venue.
“We’re going to put on
a great show here —
we’re determined to take
things up a couple of
notches for darts fans in
New Zealand and ensure
they have a really
memorable experience.”
Mr Murray says

securing the event further shows Hamilton and
the H3 venues are the
best in the country.
In late November,
FMG Stadium Waikato
was confirmed as the
venue for the All Blacks’
final home test for 2019,
and in the coming summer Seddon Park will
host five international
cricket matches. The
stadium will also host its
second HSBC New Zealand Sevens in January,

the return of Nitro Circus in March, plus several home Chiefs games.
“We’ve repeatedly
said Hamilton is a ‘cando’ city when it comes to
events
and
by
confirming the World
Series of Darts event for
2019 we’re demonstrating that again.”
■ Tickets for the 2019 New
Zealand Darts Masters will
go on sale through
www.ticketek.co.nz.

A cool kid and a hot dog — Lisa Steiner captured Farrah
and Jagger cooling down on a hot day.
■ Summer is a great time to snap some great images of
having fun, family time, great activities - and of course
that ‘whopper' fish. We would love to publish your photos
in 2019 - send them in the best quality possible, with some
info, to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz

TrueStyle Improvements are the accredited
agent for Superior Fibreglass Pools
These are extremely high ﬁnished pools and are proudly handcrafted in New Zealand

Displayed photos are 10 x 4 and 12 x 4. Many other sizes and colours available.
Please call Craig on 021

247 0900 for your free no obligation quote

m: 021 247 0900 | ph: 07 870 5556 | f: 07 870 5557
email: improvements@truestyle.co.nz | website: www.truestyle.co.nz
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Farmers will benefit from
injury prevention funding
xtra investment in workplace injury prevention,
with a focus on small to
medium businesses, will pay dividends not only in reducing pain
and suffering but also in economic terms, Federated Farmers says.
“We see the announcement by
ACC Minister Iain Lees-Galloway
of a $22 million, five-year programme to incentivise SMEs to
boost Health and Safety efforts as
very useful,” says president Katie
Milne.
“Most farms are in this small
to medium business category and
the minister is right when he says
barriers to accessing such things
as workplace capability development, professional health and
safety consulting advice and capital investment in significant
safety equipment are often too
high, thus limiting uptake.
“Long-term injury rehabilitation and loss of productivity from
injury carries a high price tag,
alongside the pain, stress and
grief for the individuals and their
families.”
Five sectors currently represent over half (52 per cent) of all
severe workplace injuries — agriculture, forestry, construction,
manufacturing and healthcare/
social assistance.
“There’s a lot of work still to
do to develop sector-specific

E

safety initiatives and this new
stream of grants and assistance
will help,” says Katie.
A good example of an
industry-specific workplace
safety programme is Tahi
Ngatahi, an on-line training programme launched last year to
improve safety and reduce
injuries to shearers and others in
the wool industry.
“ACC helped industry get this
off the ground. The new funding
could help other, similar
initiatives,” says Katie.
Historically agriculture hasn’t
had a structure and formal focus
on Health and Safety like larger
businesses with an HR team to do
it; the plan of action has tended to
reside in the farmer’s head. But
progress is accelerating now.
Farmers recognise that the injury
and fatality statistics in their line
of work are far too high.
The combination of health and
safety challenges facing farm
businesses are different to many
other workplaces — weather,
operating machinery over difficult terrain, working in isolated
places, sometimes unpredictable
animal behaviour.
“More help, training programmes and safer equipment
specific to our sector will protect
farming families and their staff,”
says Katie.

Federated Farmers president Katie
Milne.
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Poor infrastructure risk to environment
aikato Regional
Council monitoring of high risk
farms last year has revealed
the dire state of dairy effluent infrastructure, with
some farms having just onethousandth of the storage
needed.
Investigations manager
Patrick Lynch said the council initiated a strategic, riskbased approach to farm
monitoring earlier this year
which involved prioritising
those farms with less than
seven days’ effluent storage, or likely to irrigate onto
saturated soils or with a
history of non-compliance.
“What we’ve found is of
real concern. Unfortunately,
the state of dairy effluent
infrastructure on many
farms is probably worse
than we had expected, with
some farms only having
one-thousandth of the storage they need.”
Patrick said the council
adopted the risk-based
approach this year so it
could direct resources
where they were most
needed.
“There are a large number of Waikato dairy
farmers who are doing the
right thing and have
invested in improving their
infrastructure. So instead of
blanket monitoring all
farms, we have focused on

W

A good example – a lined storage pond, 1 million litres servicing a herd of 176
cows.
monitoring high risk farms
— the results of that monitoring show there’s still a lot
of work to be done.”
Farming services team
leader, Stuart Stone, said
his team had completed 239
inspections of high risk
farms since July.
“Thirty-one per cent —
or just over 70 — of these
farms are what we would
term ‘significantly noncompliant’. Many of these
are now being formally
investigated with a strong
possibility that some will
result in prosecution.”
Stuart said there were
some really good examples

of best practice infrastructure on farms in the
region.
“Good systems have the
dual benefit of preventing
effluent polluting the
environment, while also
providing an excellent
source of fertiliser for the
farmer. It is great to see
those in place,” said Stuart.
“However, we are also
seeing a high number farms
that have inadequate infrastructure with barely any
capacity to prevent effluent
going into the environment,
and ultimately impacting on
water quality.
“Some systems are only

providing a couple of thousand litres of storage, at
best, and servicing large
herds. These are the systems that we would say are
only one-thousandth of
what they should be.
“This
means
wet
weather, or other pressures
on the farm, can lead to
these farms unlawfully discharging effluent into the
environment.”
Patrick said that over the
last five years the council
had taken about four or five
prosecutions relating to
dairy effluent each year.
“Already this year we
have commenced nine pros-

A poor example – a very small sump of less than
1000 litres servicing a herd of just under 200 cows.
ecutions and are formally
investigating a further 16.
“We feel that all
stakeholders in the dairy
industry still have a very
long way to go in pulling the

poor performers up to the
required standard. We will
continue to monitor high
risk farms and continue to
make our findings known to
the community,” he said.

2018 Outlander
570 Pro
Run out from

13,043

$

FREE
SAFETY
KEY*

TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY

44 Waitete Rd, Te Kuiti • P 07 878 5026 • Steve 021 775 921
• 0800 546 246 • www.mcindoegroup.co.nz
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Cycle Classic field best in 32 years
The countdown is now well and truly
underway for the 2019 Grassroots Trust
New Zealand Cycle Classic, beginning in
Cambridge next Wednesday.
Race director Jorge Sandoval says the
field for the UCI2.2 five-stage elite men's
cycle tour being staged entirely in the
Waipā region is the best he’s assembled.
“We’ve had some fantastic fields over
the previous 31 years with riders coming
from Europe, America, Asia and Australia,
but I believe the 2019 field to be the best
ever,” Sandoval says.
“We have 14 overseas teams, including
riders from Australia, England, Ireland,
Japan, Italy, Serbia, Switzerland, France
and the Netherlands and some of the top
riders from New Zealand taking part … it’s
going to be fantastic.”
The New Zealand Cycle Classic
celebrates its 32nd Anniversary this year
and begins on Wednesday, January 23 and
concludes five days later.
After being staged in the Wairarapa for
the last three years, it will be staged
entirely in and around the surrounds of
Waipā and will feature new race routes
that will test all riders.
These include the opening stage which
takes riders around Waipā district, a stage
from Cambridge to the spectacular Mighty
River Domain at Karapiro, stage four that
will see riders cycle twice up Maungakawa
hill, and stage three starting and finishing
in Te Awamutu on Friday, January 25.
The tour will culminate with eight laps
completed around Cambridge.
Sandoval is predicting exciting racing
from all teams.
Switzerland’s national pursuit cycling
team is coming back to the event for the
second time. The team is led by Lukas
Rügeg, the current national champion and
winner of the King of the Mountains
competition at the eight days 2018 Rás
Tailteann international cycle tour in
Ireland, and Thery Schir, who competed at
the 2016 Olympic Games, finished fourth

2019 Grassroots Trust New Zealand Cycle Classic Race director Jorge Sandoval at
last year’s event held in the Wairarapa.
Photo / Dave Lintott/Lintottphoto.co.nz
place in the Madison at the 2016 World
Champs and recorded strong results in
international tour of Portugal, Fleche Du
Sud in the Netherlands and other events.
“This may be the Swiss track team but
most of their success over the last few
years has come at international stage races
like our event, they are accomplish riders
on the road as well as on the track. If there
is a bunch finish in this year’s tour, I am
sure some of these Swiss riders will be
right amongst the leaders,” says Sandoval.
As well as the Swiss team, Sandoval also
announced today the confirmation of 10
Australian teams.
The St George Continental team will be
led by winner of the 2014 New Zealand
Cycle Classic Michael Vink who is looking
forward to the tour.
Sandoval is also thrilled to welcome
back defending champion Hayden
McCormick (Te Awamutu) and his teammate Joseph Cooper racing for Team

BridgeLane, one of the most prominent
teams racing on the Oceania circuit, and
two Japanese teams making their debut in
the tour.
He says their names have continued a
long New Zealand Cycle Classic tradition
of unearthing new talent or helping upand-coming riders step onto a bigger
platform.
“We’ve had the likes of Julian Dean (ex
Te Awamutu), Chris Jenner, Robbie
McEwen and Hayden Roulston all claim
the yellow jersey while many others have
gone on to ride in the Tour de France. For
me that is very rewarding,” says Sandoval,
who came to New Zealand from Chile in
1976 as a political refugee and had to learn
English before channelling all his energies
into organising and growing this longstanding event.
“The Classic is now one of the biggest
international cycle races in Oceania,” says
Sandoval.

Over 50 ?

Rightsize your old house, free up
your money and ﬁnd your Freedom.

If you're considering downsizing your home, then visit
us over the summer season to see how Cambridge
Oaks ﬁts your needs and desires, with a brand new
architecturally designed house and all the beneﬁts of
an over 50s lifestyle village. Importantly, the Freedom
model provides you with potential capital gain based
on the market value if it comes time to sell.
Our community is just one year old, but the lifestyle
beneﬁts of Cambridge Oaks Lifestyle Village are
already being enjoyed by more than 80 residents.
Our model provides potential gain based on the
prevailing market value if it comes time to sell.
When you visit, lifestyle consultants at Cambridge
Oaks are available to guide you through options and
answer your questions about over-50s lifestyle living
and the beneﬁts of the Freedom model.

MONDAY – FRIDAY 10.00AM TO 4.00PM
SATURDAY – SUNDAY 11.00AM TO 3.00PM

COME HOME TO
CAMBRIDGE OAKS
• NZ’s ﬁrst true over-50s lifestyle communities
• Seven new designer homes open for viewing

• Enjoy potential capital gains if it comes time to sell
• Plans for luxury Village Centre, superb motorhome/
storage/recreation facilities
• 7-day superette and cafe/bistro in development
next door

NEW TERRACE
APARTMENTS:
INTEGRATED,
LANDSCAPED
EUROPEAN STYLE

OPEN PLAN LIVING IN THE VICTORIA 3-BEDROOM
DUPLEX VILLA

ONE AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY – $649,000

TERRACE APARTMENTS
WP-150119

OPEN EVERY DAY
VISIT AND VIEW TODAY

STAGE 3 – QUALITY SITES ARE SELLING QUICKLY

HAMPTON 3 BEDROOM

LAST ONE FOR 2018 AVAILABLE – EXTERIOR TYPE, ONLY $299,000

Warm, spacious 1-bedroom designer home – apply now!

95 Swayne Road, Cambridge
Phone 0800 OVER 5O (0800 68 37 50)

“Moving the tour to the Waikato was a
hard thing to do but is the best for the
event. I’ve been working really hard for the
last 31 years to get the event where it is
today and to ensure the people of New
Zealand see a top cycling spectacle.
“Having the support of Brian Perry
Charitable Trust, Grassroots Trust, Waipā
District Council among others, has been
incredible. I look forward to seeing this
event grow in importance in this region
and receive increasing support within the
local community.”
Being held simultaneously with the
Grassroots New Zealand Cycle Classic is
the Three Peaks Ride New Zealand’s
Cycling Festival, a week-long festival
encouraging people of all ages and stages of
cycling to get out and ride more regularly.
These two events have been made
possible thanks to the generous support
from the Brian Perry Charitable Trust and
the Waipā District Council.
Te Awamutu Sports Cycling Club has
been asked by the organisers to run the
Opening Night Criterium on Tuesday,
January 22 at St Peter's School in Cambridge - this will kick off the Festival and is
an opportunity to not only ride the
criterium but to meet all of the teams, both
national and international, entered in the
Grassroots Trust New Zealand Cycle
Classic (which starts the next day).
There will be a great atmosphere with
food trucks, Good George beer, music and
much more, so bring along your picnic
blanket and chairs and join in the fun.
The criterium is on a 2.5km course
around the grounds of St Peter's and entry
is only $10. Each grade is limited to the first
40 riders entered and there's even prizemoney.
To enter the Opening Night Criterium
click on the link www.sporty.co.nz/
viewform/89813
The NZ Cycle Classic Team Presentation will take place at 7.30 pm, followed by
the Criterium Prizegiving at 8.15 pm.

THE HAMPTON 3-BEDROOM
DOUBLE-GARAGE FREESTANDING LUXURY VILLA

cambridgeoaks.co.nz



facebook.com/freedomvillages

SETTING

“We’ve met very good friends here who
we enjoy going away on trips with. It’s
a very friendly, social place. The village
centre is a great facility. It’s just a great
place to live and we’re happy here. We
do a lot of travel in our motorhome and
like that we can lock up and leave, and
our house is taken care of.”
Ross & Linda, Freedom residents, Papamoa Sands

Cambridge Oaks Lifestyle Village
Limited is a registered retirement
village and is operated within the
requirements of the Retirement
Villages Act 2003.

WEEKLY
WOWZER
CHILLED FOODS

SEAFOOD

Hellers Honey Baked Ham
100g

Argentina Prawns

$ 79

1

ea

99

20

$

kg

BAKERY

BUTCHERY

Hamburger Buns 6pk

Inghams Butterﬂy Birds

5

2 for $

$ 99

7

*Specials only apply at PAK’nSAVE Te Awamutu. 14th - 20th January 2019. No Trade Customers Supplied.
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Stars rally for special Olympians
BY COLIN THORSEN
Rugby league super stars
Kevin Walters and Glenn
Lazarus are rallying behind Te
Awamutu’s Special Olympics
team.
The two former Australian
internationals have dedicated
their time to be guest speakers at
Te Awamutu Special Olympics
fundraising dinner/auction at
Trust Waikato Te Awamutu
Events Centre on Saturday,
March 2.
Proceeds from the function
will help offset travelling/accommodation costs incurred sending
Te Awamutu athletes Deshan
Walallavita, Portia Johnson and
Unity Collins to the World
Games in Abu Dhabi in March,
travel/expenses for other
athletes to attend various future
events and creating a web site.
Head coach Shelley Blair says
the approximate cost is $12,500
for each of the three New Zealand
representatives.
“We had Wayne Bennett and
Sir Peter Leitch as guest
speakers at our last dinner in
2013 with great success,” says
Blair.
“Securing rugby league
legends Kevin Walters and Glen
Lazarus as our guest speakers
this year is a coup for a small
town like Te Awamutu.”
Walters is current head coach
of the Queensland State of Origin
team, as well as a commentator
for Fox League. He played fiveeighth for the Australian
Kangaroos,
Queensland
Maroons and at professional club
level primarily for the Brisbane
Broncos.

Rugby league mates Kevin Walters and Glenn
Lazarus to be guest speakers in Te Awamutu.
Photo / Supplied

Te Awamutu swimmers, from left, Portia
Johnson, Deshan Walallavita and Unity Collins
(right) with head coach for aquatics at Special
Olympics Te Awamutu, Shelley Blair (second
from right) after gaining New Zealand selection
for the World Summer Games.
Photo / Colin Thorsen
In 1999, Walters was handed
the Broncos’ captaincy. He also
captained Queensland in the
second match of the 1999 State of
Origin series.
Walters was awarded the Australian Sports Medal for his
contribution to Australia’s international standing in the sport of
rugby league in 2000. He
captained the Broncos at halfback in their 2000 NRL grand
final win against the Sydney
Roosters, claiming one more
premiership ring with the club
before moving to England.
He played for Warrington
briefly and decided it was not for
him and his family, so moved
back to Australia, playing his
final season with the Broncos in
2001.
In 2003 Walters was one of the

first four former players
inducted into the Broncos
official Hall of Fame. During the
2007 season at the Broncos’
20-year anniversary celebration,
the club announced a list of the
20 best players to play for them to
date which included Walters.
Walters grew up playing football alongside future Brisbane
Broncos (and Queensland) team
mate Allan Langer and brothers
Steve and his twin Kerrod
Walters. This combination of
players was known famously as
The Ipswich Connection.
Glenn Lazarus is a former
Australian international rugby
league prop and a former Australian Senator.
After his retirement from
football he assisted several NRL
clubs in a coaching capacity.

In the 2013 federal election,
Lazarus was elected to the Australian Senate for the state of
Queensland as the lead Queensland candidate for the Palmer
United Party (PUP).
He became PUP Senate leader
at the commencement of his term
in 2014. He quit PUP in 2015
citing issues with its leader Clive
Palmer, and established his own
political party, the Glenn
Lazarus Team. He did not retain
his seat in the 2016 federal election.
In 2000, Lazarus was awarded
the Australian Sports Medal for
his contribution to Australia’s
international standing in rugby
league. In 2003, he was one of the
first four former players
inducted into the Broncos’
official Hall of Fame.

In 2005, the western grandstand of Olympic Park Stadium
was named the Glenn Lazarus
stand in his honour.
In 2008, Lazarus was named in
the list of Australia’s 100 Greatest Players (1908 — 2007), which
was commissioned by the NRL
and ARL to celebrate the code’s
centenary year in Australia.
That same year, New South
Wales announced their rugby
league team of the century, naming Lazarus at prop.
Lazarus has been 612 ABC
Brisbane Breakfast rugby league
tipster since 2008.
■ Tickets for Te Awamutu’s Special
Olympics dinner are now on sale.
Contact Shelley Blair 0272891877
khms@xtra.co.nz or Ross Collins
0274905164.

HAMILTON RADIOLOGY INTRODUCES 512 SLICE CT
Offering unparalleled care and expertise

Nic Ross, Charge CT Technologist.

Jasmine McCarthy, CT Technologist; Nic Ross, Charge CT
Technologist and Dr Diane Sommerville, Radiologist and
Practice Chair.

CT receptionists Fiona MacKenzie and Fay Bird.

Hamilton Radiology is the Waikato’s largest private medical imaging facility. With the latest medical imaging equipment and a highly
trained, experienced team of technical staff and 14 local radiologists, we offer an unparalleled standard of care and expertise.
Our latest aquistion GE’s Revolution CT offering unparallel imaging quality. This CT is the most advanced CT in private practice in
New Zealand.
Now offering digital mammography, lower dose clearer images.
Appointments are essential for Ultrasound and CT:
Please phone our freephone 0800 426 723
 

 

   

  

   

758C

Anglesea Imaging Centre, Gate 2, 11 Thackery St, Hamilton
Hamilton Radiology.co.nz
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Bulls’ trainer turning out in force
Gale hoping to provide another winner at Te Awamutu like last year’s Black Chevron
BY COLIN THORSEN
All things going to plan, Bulls
trainer Doug Gale will again
have a truck load of starters for
the Grass Track Harness meeting at Waipa Racecourse on
Saturday.
Gale produced the winner of
the Brown & Pennell Te Awamutu Grass Cup Handicap Pace
12 months ago. Black Chevron,
driven by Jay Abernethy, held on
to beat race favourite Classie
American (Dylan Ferguson) by
half a length.
Neither the 2018 Cup winner
or runner-up will be among the
Cup field this year.
Te Awamutu pacer Classie
American, winner of the 2018
North Island Country Cups
Championship, was sold last
month and on the last flight to
Australia before Christmas. The
five-year-old has yet to start for
trainer Grant Dixon whose complex is situated just out of
Brisbane.
Former owner/trainer of
Classie American, Ron Richardson, will have trotter Cruise
Alaska starting at Te Awamutu.
Richardson said he was
delighted with the run of Cruise
Alaska when winning first start
at Auckland on December 15.
Start two was not as impressive,
the trotter being disqualified
after galloping. Black Chevron
has been subsequently sold to an
American interest.
Gale will, however, be represented by another one of his

Ron Richardson Te Awamutu-trained Cruise Alaska, pictured winning race seven at Auckland on
December 15 when driven by Peter Ferguson, will start at Te Awamutu on Saturday. Photo / Race Images
Bulls team, Got A Moment, in the
Te Awamutu Cup, provided the
pacer has come through his start
in the Te Aroha Cup unscathed.
Gale was inducted into the
New Zealand Trotting Hall-OfFame in 2014 for his 608 training
victories since 1988. Any trainer
who conditions more than 500
winners in his or her career
automatically becomes an
inductee. He now has 5577 lifetime starts for 601 winners, 614
seconds and 597 thirds for stakes

of $5.4m. He’s also trained a
further 49 more with Wendy
Williams from 2007-2009, and 25
with Maurice Calder from
2000-2001.
His best season was in 1998
when he trained 59 winners and
netted $616,343 in stakes. That
was a year after his greatest
triumph — Kate’s First and Peter
Ferguson winning the Auckland
Cup by a head from Brabham.
He also trained Five Star
Anvil to run second behind Russ-

ley Rascal in the 2010 Woodlands
Northern Derby, and Motoring
Anvil third behind Holmes D G
and Annie’s Boy in the 1998 New
Zealand Derby.
Gale trains his team from
Scott’s Ferry Beach, near Bulls.
His base is just 30 minutes from
the Manawatū harness racing
track in Palmerston North.
“I have always been a beach
trainer. In fact my career started
off in the 1980s when trainers like
Peter Wolfenden, Frank Cooney

and Mike Nicholas would send
their horses to me to have them
swum and beach trained.
“It saved them from turning
them out. I also had a pool which
helped me get a few,” the Grey
Lynn-born and Mt Albert Grammar educated horseman said.
An Auckland University
graduate, former school teacher,
and racing subeditor with the
New Zealand Herald, Gale said
he always loved the trots and
yearned to work in an outside
job.
“I have no intention of retiring. I may have slowed down a
bit, but it is still my ambition to
win a derby. I’ve gone close,
placing second and third.”
Te Awamutu trainer Murray
Logan will start Toro Delago on
home turf, backing up from
placing third at Te Aroha on
Saturday.
Toro Delago kick-started this
campaign placing second at Cambridge, then battled for sixth
against a lot faster and stronger
field next start at Cambridge.
After racing only once as a
three-year-old, Toro Delago
impressed winning twice on
grass last year.
“He was dehydrated early last
year but once we got that sorted
he started racing consistently,”
said Logan.
Toro Delago’s dam Shirley
won three races when trained by
Logan. Other Logan winners
have been Lady Carlina (2), Alba
Toff (4) and Vicolo Way (3) in NZ
and (6) in Australia.

4.95% - No Deposit - No Payments for 3 Months
*conditions apply

ASTRA LTZ SEDAN 3 ONLY

$24,990 + ORC

Save $13,500 Off RRP

CAPTIVA LT V6 AWD 5 ONLY

$32,990 + ORC

Save $17,000 Off RRP

ASTRA RS HATCH 2 ONLY

$26,990 + ORC

Save $8,500 Off RRP

TRAILBLAZER LTZ 3 ONLY

$49,990 + ORC

Save $13,000 Off RRP

EQUINOX LT 2.0 TURBO 2 ONLY

$36,990 Drive away

Save $7,500 Off RRP

TRAILBLAZER ZZ71
71 2 ONLY

$50,990 + ORC

Save $14,000 Off RRP

ALL PRICES INCL GST

ALL WITH 3 YEAR OR 100,000 FREE SERVICE + WARRANTY
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Powerful NZ cycling team named
New Zealand will boast a
super-strong cycling contingent
for the penultimate UCI Tissot
Track World Cup on home turf in
Cambridge at the weekend.
The 18-strong Vantage Elite
team is stacked full of World
Championship and Commonwealth Games medallists for the
three-day World Cup starting on
Friday, which carries vital qualifying points for the world championships and on to the 2020
Tokyo Olympics.
Cycling New Zealand wants to
take advantage of hosting a
World Cup at their headquarters
at the Avantidrome by giving
their next tier of development
riders a taste of international
competition against an expected
250 riders from more than 20
countries.
A further 17 New Zealand
riders, including Jarred
Treymane and George Jackson
(Te Awamutu Sports Cycling
Club), will get the chance of some
invaluable international experience competing for the Subway
New Zealand Trade Team and
Team Vantage New Zealand
Trade Team.
The Vantage Elite team is
anchored by the three-time
world champion sprint trio of
Eddie Dawkins, Ethan Mitchell
and Sam Webster, with the
female sprinters comprising
national record holders Emma
Cumming and Natasha Hansen.
The male endurance squad is
built around the 2017 world
champion silver medallists Nick
Kergozou and Regan Gough, the
2016 individual pursuit world
champion Jordan Kerby and
four-time junior world champion

The future looks bright for Te Awamutu Sports’ rider Jarred Treymane, named in the Vantage New
Zealand Trade Team for UCI Track World Cup events in Cambridge and Hong Kong.
■ Inset: Jarred Treymane.
Campbell Stewart.
Making a return to the squad
is the 2013 omnium world champion Aaron Gate after plying his
trade on the professional road
scene for the last two years.
The core of the female endurance squad is anchored by the
Commonwealth Games silver
medallists Rushlee Buchanan,
Racquel Sheath, Kirstie James
and Bryony Botha.
The sprint riders in the two

Photos / Guy Swarbrick

trade teams were selected from
recent trials while the endurance
squads have progressed from the
successful New Zealand junior
world championship campaigns
and comprise several riders from
the Subway and Grassroots
Trust Performance Hubs.
Making a return is Olympian
Lauren Ellis, after the birth of
her first child, while her fellow
Rio teammate Jaime Nielsen,
another new mum, has recently

made her return to cycling.
There is no place at present
for double Olympic champion
rower, Hamish Bond who has
only recently turned his
attentions to the track.
“Clearly this is an important
World Cup for us on a number of
levels,” said Cycling New Zealand high performance director,
Martin Barras.
“It provides us with opportunities to sew up qualifying spots

for February’s
World Championships.
“It presents a
clear opportunity
to produce world
class performances as we work
towards
the
worlds, and also
as we set our
sights towards
Tokyo.
“We will also
get the opportunity in the whitehot heat of competition to test
our equipment,
particularly our top-of-the-line
wheels designed and manufactured by our partners Southern
Spars.
“The World Cup offers our
riders and our staff the chance to
compete on a track we train on
every day, in an environment we
know and in front of friends,
family and fans.
“It will also be a terrific
spectacle because we know the
level of competition will be outstanding and hopefully we can
fill the place with Kiwi supporters.”
Cycling New Zealand has also
named a 16-strong team to contest the final round of the UCI
World Cup in Hong Kong
which is the week after the
Cambridge event, mostly with
key development riders, including Te Awamutu Sports’ Ellesse
Andrews, Sheath, Jackson and
Treymane.

ADD ROOM, ADD VALUE
THE OUTSIDER
Aluminium Awning System

99% UV
Protection

Engineered
for very high
wind zones

12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE
30% Deposit Lending Credit Criteria and
Terms & Conditions apply. For more details
contact your local Shades Direct agent.

5 YEAR
Warranty

Call for an obligation free design, measure and quote
Phone 0274 834 947 or 0800 742 337 or
visit www.shadesdirect.co.nz
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Group One glory
in Levin Classic

Matt Cameron guides outstanding three-year-old Madison County to Group One
Photo / Race Images — Peter Rubery
glory at Trentham.
Tough-as-teak threeyear-old Madison County
became a dual Group One
winner when he overcame
some home-straight difficulties to take out the Gr.1
Fusion Electrical Levin
Classic (1600m) at Trentham.
The Murray Baker and
Andrew Forsman-trained
Pins gelding had been
unsighted on a race-track
since his barn-storming
finish to claim the Gr.1
New Zealand Two Thousand Guineas (1600m) at
Riccarton back in November.
Carrying the familiar
colours of owner, the
China
Horse
Club,
Madison County was sent
out a short-odds favourite
to claim his second elitelevel victory despite his
two-month absence from
competitive action.
His supporters were
happy as rider Matt Cameron settled his charge on
the rail in midfield on a
good speed set up by stablemate Espresso Martini.
Although saving plenty

of ground, that inner position started to become a
trap as the pair found
themselves behind a wall
of horses entering the
home straight.
Cameron finally found a
clear path at the 250m
mark that Madison County
took full advantage of as he
dove between runners
with a powerful sprint to
claim victory from fellow
Cambridge
visitors
Hypnos and Vernanme,
who dead-heated for
second.
“He’s not very big but
he’s all heart,” Forsman
said.
“He was four back on
the fence and, in reality,
that was always where he
was going to be.
“I sort of wanted to walk
away half-way through the
race as I thought he had too
much to do.
“He was a horse who
hadn’t raced for awhile
and probably just felt the
pinch at the end, but he
was very brave.”
Forsman indicated
Madison County would

now be aimed at the Listed
Karaka Million 3YO
Classic (1600m) at Ellerslie
in a fortnight.
“Provided he comes
through this well, there is
no reason he wouldn’t (go
to Ellerslie),” he said.
“He will improve a lot
fitness-wise, so hopefully
he will be competitive
there.”
Madison County also
holds a nomination for the
Gr.1 Vodafone New Zealand Derby (2400m) at
Ellerslie on March 2, while
he may tackle the older
horses under weight-forage conditions before then
in the Gr.1 Herbie Dyke
Stakes (2000m) at Te Rapa
on February 9.
Bred by Garry Chittick,
Madison County was a
$36,000 purchase by
Michael Wallace on behalf
of the China Horse Club
from Waikato Stud’s Select
Sale draft at the 2017
National Yearling Sale at
Karaka.
He has now won four of
his seven starts and over
$530,000 in prizemoney.

Fun family day of racing
Looking for a family
day out? Get along to the
Grass Track Harness
Racing at Waipā Racecourse in Te Awamutu on
Saturday.

It’s a fun day out for the
whole family. There will be
Colts and Fillies Club kids
entertainment including
Kidz Kart racing, a bouncy
castle and face painting.

Entry is free and racing
starts at 11.30am.
Feature race is the Te
Awamutu Grass Cup won
last year by Black Chevron.

SELLING YOUR HOME OR
LIFESTYLE PROPERTY
For a FREE MARKET APPRAISAL, call award winning agents

Stuart Parker

Mandy Lata

Sales Consultant

Sales Consultant

M 027 283 5928

M 027 679 2224

• 16 years of Licensed Te Awamutu Real Estate experience
• Providing Home Sellers an enthusiastic team, leading to a stress free
service with regular feedback and exceptional results
• Combined efficiency, proven sales success
• Selling properties in excess of $120 million
Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd
Licensed Agent REAA 2008
174 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu
www.harcourts.co.nz

STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu

Summer Smiles

EXAM &
WRINKLE
PROFESSIONAL RELAXANTS
HOME
PER
UNIT
WHITENING KIT

225

$

(T&C’s apply)

7

$

FREE initial consult and
additional 15 units when
purchasing 100 units
(T&C’s apply)

NP EXAM

• Scan of top & bottom jaw
showing any underlying
pathology, gum disease &
wisdom teeth
• Thorough dental exam
• Photos • Polish

80

$

Usually $200
(T&C’s apply)

Call to book your place now

07 871 7432
Long term finance available with Q Card
and Farmers Card

371 Mahoe St | Te Awamutu
www.dentalonmahoe.co.nz | dentalonmahoe@gmail.com

EVENT
PREVIEW
Celebrate the RIDE!
The Three Peaks RIDE New Zealand’s
Cycling Festival is a world-class, weeklong festival of cycling for all people of
all ages and stages.
We are passionate about this region
and believe that cycling is one of the
best ways to explore our stunning
landscapes, to stay healthy and active,
to socialise with friends and family, and
quite simply to have a lot of fun! We
have created this event to showcase
the wonders of cycling – from the
highest level of competitive sport to the
widest possible community participation
events – RIDE literally has something
for everyone.
We invite you to take in the vibrant
atmosphere and cheer on the pros as
they take on the UCI 2.2 Grassroots

Trust New Zealand Cycle Classic – or
better yet, get on a bike yourself and
ride the inaugural Hobbiton Movie Set
Gran Fondo. Whether you are seasoned
cyclist, a beginner or just keen to see
what it’s all about, join us for a week of
‘all things cycling’ in the Waipa- District
from 22 January to 27 January 2019.
On behalf of the event organising
committee, I look forward to
celebrating the RIDE with you!
For a full list of event happenings each
day check out the event schedule at
ridewaikato.co.nz
Simon Perry
Chairman
RIDE New Zealand’s Cycling Festival
Brian Perry Charitable Trust

RIDE Chairman Simon Perry

Forsyth Barr taking the lead in support of
women’s racing
We are proud to announce our
partnership with Forsyth Barr Limited
as the ofﬁcial sponsor of the Halﬂing
Women’s Classic race which will take
place during the week long, Three
Peaks RIDE New Zealand’s Cycling
Festival in January 2019.
Forsyth Barr is a New Zealand-owned
investment ﬁrm with ofﬁces nationwide
and a history of over 80 years of
providing investment services. Forsyth
Barr’s Roger FitzGerald says “As a
proudly New Zealand- owned ﬁrm,
Forsyth Barr has always sought to
provide meaningful support back into
local communities. Forsyth Barr and
particularly the staff in our Hamilton
and Cambridge ofﬁces are delighted
to be involved in the Three Peaks RIDE
New Zealand Cycling Festival. We
have a particular interest in developing
initiatives involving Women in Sport and
Leadership, hence becoming the naming
rights partner of the Women’s Classic
was a perfect match for us”.
In the future, the Three Peaks RIDE
New Zealand’s Cycling Festival and
Forsyth Barr aspireto build upon
the some of the great success
New Zealand’s women’s cycling has
experienced over the years and create

an environment where the Forsyth Barr
Women’s Classic is deemed one of the
premier women’s races on the cycling
calendar in New Zealand. “Long-term,
we aspire to make the race an UCI
sanctioned event for females, hence
providing an awesome opportunity for
our New Zealand female riders to gain
that valuable race experience at home”,
said RIDE New Zealand’s Cycling
Festival Board Member Graeme Maw.

Roger FitzGerald, Forsyth Barr’s
Hamilton Manager. Michelle Rolley,
Forsyth Barr’s Cambridge Manager.
Hamish Bond, Authorised Financial
Adviser, Forsyth Barr Cambridge

EVENT
PREVIEW
Celebrate the Ride!
The Three Peaks RIDE New Zealand’s Cycling Festival is a world-class, week-long festival of cycling for all ages and stages. Join
us as we cheer on the pro’s as they take on the UCI 2.2 Grassroots Trust New Zealand Cycle Classic and ride your way to victory in
the Hobbiton Movie Set Gran Fondo.
Whether you are seasoned cyclist, a beginner or just a mad keen supporter, join us for a week of ‘all things cycling’ in the Waipā
district from 22 January to 27 January 2019. For a full list of event happenings each day check out the schedule For further
information visit www.ridewaikato.co.nz

Events to mark on your calendar!
SATURDAY 26 JANUARY 2019
Hobbiton Movie Set Gran Fondo
Register on line or on the day and be part of the inaugural Hobbiton Movie Set Gran Fondo. With the Pint-Sized Adventure for
those U10’s and the 22km Merry Meander, the 66km Halﬂing and the 103km Ring Road with an optional refreshment break at
the Shires Rest at Hobbiton, there is plenty of cycling fun for the whole family to enjoy.
Registration opens from 6.30am
Start time
Parking
Available at Mckinnon Park, access off Taylor Street

Good George Maunga Madness
Ride, walk or grab the RIDE shuttle to the top of Maungakawa and watch the Grassroot Trust New Zealand Cycle Classic riders
climb our region’s very own Alpe d’ Huez – twice! Sit back, enjoy a beverage at the Good George pop up bar. Live commentary
on the big screen of the ﬁnal climbs.
2.00pm at Gudex Scenic Reserve, Gudex Road, Maungakawa Hilltop
Start time

SUNDAY 27 JANUARY 2019
Party in the Park
The Three Peaks RIDE New Zealand’s Cycling Festival’s ﬁnale. Watch live on the big screen the ﬁnal km’s of the UCI 2.2
Grassroots Trust New Zealand Cycle Classic. There will be live music by the Sir Brown Band, the Good George pop up pub, food
trucks, Freestyle BMX display and a kids fun zone. A great way to enjoy a Sunday afternoon in Cambridge with family and friends.
Start time
12.30pm in Victoria Square, Cambridge

STAGE THREE: Te ara roa – The long road
Friday 25 January 2019

The longest of the five stages, this race goes from the Te Awamutu township
past the historic frontier town of Kihikihi.
Te Awamutu was the home of two major
pā sites; Otāwhao and Kaipaka Pā. When
missionaries arrived they set up the Otāwhao
Mission Station and together with local Māori
established a number of farms and flour mills.
Two permanent churches were built to service
local parishioners, St John’s Church in Te
Awamutu and St Paul’s Church in the nearby
settlement of Rangiaowhia.
During the Waikato campaign of the New
Zealand Land Wars, thousands of soldiers
arrived in Te Awamutu and several redoubts
were built to house them. The 65th redoubt
(now Albert Park) was home to 3,000 men
for most of 1864. At the end of the Waikato
campaign, the town was settled by ex-soldiers
and other settlers. The introduction of the
railway in 1880 helped develop the town
through farming and paved the way for the Te
Awamutu we know today.
The area also marked the end of the Waikato
campaign of the New Zealand Land Wars with
the battle of Orākau taking place on Arapuni

Road just east of Kihikihi. Kihikihi itself became
a garrison town housing soldiers during the
campaign and its grid layout is a nod to this era.
The town is also the site of a memorial to Rewi
Maniapoto, on the corner of Lyon and Whitmore
Streets. Rewi was a prominent member of Ngāti
Paretekawa, a hapū of Ngāti Maniapoto. He
was well-known for his leadership, knowledge
of traditions and was a key player in the
Kīngitanga movement.
Looping around through the rocky and
picturesque Ōtorohanga district, riders return
past Mt Kakepuku, both a recreation and
historic reserve and one of the treasured
maunga in the Waipā district. Mt Kakepuku has
been occupied by several hapū in its history and
there are the remains of four pā sites present
in the forests. Hikurangi Pā, on the summit
of the maunga, is regarded as one of the best
preserved hill top pā in the region.
This iconic part of the Waipā skyline is actually
an old volcano. More recently a conservation
group was established to help reduce pest

3.

numbers on the maunga. You can take a walk
to the summit for an amazing view of the
surrounding landscape.
Get your spot at the finish line on Bank Street in
Te Awamutu and cheer on the riders!

Showcasing the best of Waipā’s
cultural and natural heritage.
Grassroots Trust New Zealand
Cycle Classic
23-27 January 2019
Find out more at
waipadc.govt.nz/RIDE2019

SAM REECE PAINTING
•
•
•

Commercial
•
Residential
•
Fence Painting •

FREE Measure and Quote
for all tiling

Free Quotes
Good References
Spray Painting

No job too big or small

Call Sam - 021 0866 5905

CALL US NOW

TA TILES
ta.tiles@xtra.co.nz Ian 027 443 4379

New Homes - Renovations - Fences - Decks
No job too small - Book now!

Ueli 0274 625 145

whippet

*

DEVELOPMENTS

Registered Master Builders
  

     
  


  

Call Matt Healey on 021 466 053

Agricultural | Lifestyle
Residential | Commercial
Retaining Walls

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

Dial An Expert
BLACK & WHITE ...$46.50+GST
COLOUR..................$55.00+GST
CASUAL.................. $61.50+GST

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

For bookings and more information

email tania.king@nzme.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU

MAIZE, SILAGE, EFFLUENT
Time to
start thinking
about booking those
ponds for the
coming season

PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTD

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas
New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking
Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance
Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasﬁtters

Bryan: 0274 989 021
Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
website: www.taplumbing.nz

   
  



 

With over 2km of hose we, run high horse powered
pumps and secondaryy pumps to boost ﬂow when needed

Farm Efﬂuent Serv
vices LTD
Efﬂuent Spreading of Oxidation Ponds

M:
964 150M:A/H
07150873
Trevor021
De Malmanche
021 964
A/H 8224
07 873 8224

DIAL AN EXPERT
When you needd someone who
Wh
h kknows the
h jjobb

SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT
Waipa Aluminium
Simon Whale

022 469 2423
waipaali@gmail.com

Window Repairs
Door Repairs
Glass Repairs

& DIGGER SERVICES

Shayne & Denise Hamilton 021 846 109
Owner/Operator
Ph 871 3894
F x 871 4459

Manufactures
Security Doors
Flyscreens
Knowledge,
Expertise and Local

WAIKATO BOBCAT
BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE
Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed
P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU
Celebrating 26 Years

The Professional Arborists

Qualiﬁed, professional arborists

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

Urban, Rural & Commercial

WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501

Matthew: 07 823 8183

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

ofﬁce@groundzone.co.nz

TOWN AND AROUND

Custom Mirrors • Splashbacks • Balustrades
Frameless Showers • Wooden Double Glazing
• General Window Repairs • Pet Doors

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Contact Chris Smith - Manager
65 Harrison Drive, Te Awamutu

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

cell 027 66 6 0501
phone 07 871 2126
email admin@taglass.co.nz

SHANE LI
L NGMAN
INTERIOR PLASTERER

Our one on one
consultations
ensure we do
the job once and
we do it right
- on time and
within budget!

DRYWALL FIX/STOP/COVE

Cnr Ohaupo
and Te Rahu
Roads,
Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5828
Mobile
021 184 1208

Mobille 027
7 246
6 3024
4
shane.lingman@gmail.com
1873 Kihikihi Rd, Te Awamutu

Curtain Cleaning
To restore & maintain the quality
of your curtains – give us a call.
◆ Mould & Mildew Removal
◆ Smoke & Odour Removal
◆ Thermals ◆ Blinds

Sincerity
Drycleaners
D
r
82 Benson Street, Te Awamutu • Ph 07 872 0171

   
 
   
         
  

  

  

     ! "

Te Awamutu

Courier
Outdoor Shade Solutions
Outdoor Cafe Blinds
Shade Sails - Awnings
Customised Covers
Furniture - Interior Blinds
Umbrellas and more

9 McClintock St, Pirongia
Ofﬁce (07) 872 8007, Mobile 027 206 6366
sales@brucesupholstery.co.nz

www.brucesupholstery.co.nz

Dial An Expert
BLACK & WHITE ...$46.50+GST
COLOUR..................$55.00+GST
CASUAL.................. $61.50+GST
For bookings and more information

contactTania King...871 5151
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Classiﬁeds

Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Public Notices

Formal Notices
Anniversaries

60

Happy
th
Wedding Anniversary

Margaret and Dane
Alexander
Married
14 January 1959
Love from all the
family

Deaths

In Memoriam

HUDSON,
George
Randolph
(NZDM).
Entrepreneurial
Korakonui
boy.
Inspiration to his
siblings, Olive and HALL,
James and the late John.
Thelma,
Noelene, Dear Daddy, It has
Joan, Jean and Bruce. been ten years since
A visionary to the very you went to heaven. I
end.
am loving school and
have learnt how to
play the flute and
REIHANA,
hoping this year to
Laurie.
also learn the clarinet
Died 29 December and
keyboard.
2018.
Unfortunately Jangles
Private cremation was only has one ear left, of
him due to Beau eating
held.
the rest of him!!! I was
quite upset about this.
I am growing into,
Funeral Directors according to mum, an
amazing young lady
that you would be
proud of. We miss you,
Funeral Services
and love you to the
moon and back. Your
For compassionate
always loving and
and caring Service
laughing daughter Izzy xxx

Te Awamutu

871 5131

All are welcome
http://www.cambridgerepertory.org.nz

PUBLIC NOTICE
Te Awamutu Rugby Sports and Recreation Club
Incorporated has made application to the Waipa
District Licensing Committee for the renewal of a
Club Licence in respect of the premises situated at
420 Albert Park Drive, Te Awamutu known as Te
Awamutu Sports Club.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is Sport and Recreation Club.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the licence
are: Monday - Thursday 6pm-10pm, Friday 5pm 12am, Saturday 12pm-12am, Sunday 12pm-10pm.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council, Private Bag 2402, Te
Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a renewal licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the only publication of this notice.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Add some colour
to your notice
with our new
graphics range
Te Awamutu
Waipa

Courierr

Funeral Directors

Public Notices
TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
CYCLING SUMMER SERIES
OF RACING
ATTENTION RESIDENTS OF ARMSTRONG AVE,
BANK ST, PUNIU RD AND POKURU DISTRICT
The Summer Series of Racing runs weekly on these
roads starting Tuesday, 15 January 2019 until
Tuesday, 19 March 2019. Racing starts at 6pm and is
completed by 8pm. Groups of cyclists will be racing
on these roads and motorists can expect minor
delays.
Thank you for your patience.
ATTENTION RESIDENTS OF TE RAHU RD/STOREY RD
The Summer Series of Racing will be run on these
roads Tuesday, 26 March 2019 - 5pm to 8pm.

PIRONGIA RUGBY & SPORTS CLUB

Mondays and Wednesdays at 7pm starting
on Monday 21st January
Senior A, Senior B and Colts
New players welcome
Senior Manager: Te Oti Kaihe - 027 499 8005

Firewood

of application for On Licence
SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

TP & SE 1985 Holdings Limited, 23 Arawata Street,
Te Awamutu 3800 has made application to the Waipa
District Licensing Committee for the issue of a On
Licence in respect of the premises situated at 23
Arawata Street, Te Awamutu 3800 known as Indian
Kohinoor Restaurant & Bar.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is a Restaurant.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the licence
are: Monday - Sunday 10am - 12am.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council, Private Bag 2402, Te
Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a new licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 105 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the first publication of this notice.

Sports Notices

KIHIKIHI RUGBY SPORTS CLUB INC.
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING
Sunday 3rd February
2019
Kihikihi Rugby Clubrooms
Herbert Street, Kihikihi
at 4pm
For more information contact:
Renee Collett - 021 128 6119
Email: kihikihirugby@gmail.com

TE AWAMUTU
DARTS ASSN

AGM
Saturday 19th
January at 4pm
Prizegiving after
meeting

Property & Home
Maintenance

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

PRE SEASON
TRAINING

of application for Club Licence
SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Trade Services

BATHROOMS
For
specialist
bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
delivered
to
Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
**Expected shortage
next winter.**

ULTRA CLEAN
Ph 0800 569 656

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL
- LIFESTYLE For all your fencing
requirements,
experience and quality
guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or
027 474 6841

Any queries
contact Mark
027 362 2301

Property & Home
Maintenance

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS
Stock Auctions

RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
GROOMING & PET CARE Pratts 870 5020.
SPRING IS HERE! Does
your dog need a groom?
Contact me on 027 328
2499 or check me out on WATERBLASTING Phone Ultra Clean 0800
Facebook.
569 656 today!

JULZ MOBILE DOG

Te Awamutu Weekly Sale

CAMBRIDGE
TILING LTD

Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 17 January 2019
11.00 Cattle
Dairies at completion of cattle
11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves
1.00 Machinary
5 ¾ Coils 12g Wire
1 Standard Rammer
1 World War 2 Steel Riﬂe Box
1 World War 2 Ammo Box
1 McConnel Electric Backing Gate Unit
¾ Roll Electric Fence Tape
2 Hayes Fence Strainers
1 Cat 2 Top Link
1 Box 400mm Gate Straps
1 Box 250mm Gate Straps & Gudgeons
Var Coils Underground electric cable
6 Mega Flow Ballcock Units
10 Round Ball Floats
2 Grease Guns
Box Perm Windup Strainers
Box Var end insulators & Switches
Box Post Insulators
Bucket Foldover insulators
Box S/S Pipe Fittings
Box Plastic Pipe Fittings
1 Box Batten Staples
1 Box Post Staples
All enquiries
Contact Chris Ryan 0272 431 078
Further Enquiries
0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
Neil Lyons
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland 0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
Wium Mostert 0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

We lay tiles!
Rob Pearce
0224 084 136
rob@cambridgetiling.co.nz

Quality skilled craftsman

Gardening &
Landscaping
10981220AA

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St
Garth & Lynette Williams

The 2019 Annual General Meeting of the
Cambridge Repertory Society will be held
on Wednesday, 13 February at 7.30pm at the
Gaslight Theatre, 8 Alpha Street, Cambridge.

Sports Notices

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Storage

TE AWAM
AWAMUTU
MUTU
SELF STO
STORAGE
ORAGE

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

Celebrating 26 Years

Tree Services

The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

Free Advice with Quotes!

Dennis Clements

871 5221
027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342 FREE
QUOTES

FOR TRESL&ETVUISION
REPAI

NING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation Since
• Stereo Repairs
1990

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193
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Business for Sale and Wanted

Employment Vacancies

BUSINESS FOR SALE

APPRENTICE PANELBEATER
WANTED

HIRE CENTRE
JG Hire (Otorohanga Hire Ltd)
•

Owners are retiring.

•

A successful 28 year old business, able to
be run by two people.

•

A full range of well maintained equipment
for the Commerical and home handyman
market.

•

Comes with the BOC Gas distributor agency.

•

Must be willing to do an industry MITO
course.

•

Must have at least a Restricted/Full
Drivers licence. NO LEARNER DRIVER
LICENCE.

Please post or email your CV to Scott Coker.
Postal: PO Box 13, Otorohanga 3940
Email: info@otocollision.co.nz
Phone: 07 873 8832

All enquiries to the owners:
John & Gail Derecourt, phone: 027 293 4720

To Let

A1 SELF
STORAGE
Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187
Classiﬁed Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

Employment
Vacancies
HANDYMAN
REQD
2 hours per
fortnight,
Kihikihi area.
Phone
871 8698

PRODUCT ASSEMBLY
Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.

AnK
A
nK P
Pine
ine H
Harvesters
arvesters Ltd
Ltd

This role involves the ﬁnal assembly and
packaging of new agricultural machinery in our
assembly workshop. Successful applicants will
have some mechanical experience, are handy
with tools and have an eye for detail.

We have two positions available, we require
a grapple operator and a tree faller, for our
local ground based logging crew.

The ability to pass a drug and alcohol test is
a must as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.

Employment Vacancies

Grapple operator must be able to shovel,
ﬂeet and load with near new equipment.
Tree Faller is required to clear fell in
a ground based situation and must be
moduled, with their own equipment.
The successful applicants must be
moduled, reliable, polite, have a positive
work ethic. Please phone Aaron on
0274518039.

If you would like to be a part
of our energetic team, please
contact our ofﬁce for application
details or send your CV to:
peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering
PO Box 83
Otorohanga, 3900
Phone: 07 873 4206

EXPERIENCED
FABRICATORS/WELDERS
Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.
We are offering an excellent opportunity for
experienced full-time Fabricators/Welders
to start immediately. Successful applicants
must be motivated with a high level of MIG
welding and steel fabrication experience.
The ability to pass a drug and alcohol test is
a must as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.

Experience more
for less.
grabone.co.nz

If you would like to be a part of our energetic
team, please contact our ofﬁce for application
details or send your CV to:

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering
PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3940
Phone 07 873 4206

Remember us
in your Will
and leave a
legacy of hope

For more
information, call

0800 53 00 00

HOW ARE YOU GETTING
HOME TONIGHT?

If you’re out and having
a few drinks, make sure
you’ve got a sober driver
to get you home safely.
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JOIN JAMIE MACKAY
EVERY WEEKDAY FROM 12 - 1PM
for an informative and entertaining agri-business hour, with a
generous side-serving of news, sport and politics.
LISTEN ON

WAIKATO • 97.0FM

THECOUNTRY.CO.NZ
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■ WIN: CHARLEY PRIDE CD

Charley Pride coming
to Claudelands Arena
Country
music
superstar Charley Pride is
returning to New Zealand
for the first time since his
sold out 2013 tour — and to
celebrate we’re giving you
the chance to win one of
two copies of his latest CD
50 Golden Years Of
Pride.
The tour comes to Hamilton’s Claudelands Arena
on Tuesday, March 26 with
support from Bevan
Gardiner and Georgie
Daniell.
50 Golden Years Of
Pride is a stunning twodisc album containing all
that is good about Charley
Pride – 52 songs in total,
each delivered in that inimitable Charley Pride
style.
Kiss An Angel Good
Morning,
Kaw-Liga,
Mississippi Cotton Pickin’
Delta Town, Is Anybody
Goin’ To San Antone, Crystal Chandeliers, All I Have
To Offer You Is Me, Just
Between You And Me,
You’re My Jamaica, Mountain Of Love are all included, as are many of
Charley’s personal and fan
favourites and audiences
can expect to see him perform these and more during the show, in what will
be a memory making night
of fun.

CCINEMA
CENE
INEMA SCENE
Ralph
Breaks
the
Internet
Video game bad
guy Ralph and fellow
misfit
Vanellope
von
Schweetz must risk
it all by traveling to
the World Wide
Web in search of a
replacement part to
save Vanellope's
video game, ‘Sugar
Rush’.
In way over
their heads, Ralph

and Vanellope rely
on the citizens of
the internet — the
netizens — to help
navigate their way,
including
an

entrepreneur
named Yesss, who
is the head algorithm and the heart
and soul of trendmaking
site

BuzzzTube.
Ralph Breaks
the
Internet
provides a fun,
family-friendly
time at the movies.

AQUAMAN M
TUE & WED 5:20 & 7:30, THU & FRI 7:30,
SAT 5:05 & 7:30, SUN 3:05 & 5:30,
MON 7:30
The compilation is the
most complete career
retrospective he has ever
released and will only be
available in Australia and
New Zealand.
The tour is under the
banner 50 Golden Years
Of Pride making this new
greatest hits an essential
addition to their collection
for fans and the curious
alike.
Check
out
eventfinda.co.nz for full
tour details including

other dates and venues.
This is going to be the
country music concert
event of the year – no
contest. Tickets from
Ticketek.
■ You can enter by text
(write TAC Charley Pride CD,
plus your name and address,
and text it to 021 241 4568) or
mail (address to Charley
Pride CD Competition and
include your name, address
and daytime phone number).
Deadline is 5pm Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly
supporting families of children with cancer.

Tuesday Nights
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STEAK or RIBS NIGHT $
with live COUNTRY music
Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips
With chef’s choice of sauce
TUNE INTO THE COUNTRY ACOUSTIC
SOUNDS OF JAMES RAY
All our meat is sourced locally

Cnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu PH 871 4768

Entertainment
at its ﬁnest
PROMOTE YOUR
EVENT HERE
EVERY TUESDAY

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media
Council procedures. A complaint
must ﬁrst be directed in writing,
within one month of publication, to
dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not satisﬁed
with the response, the complaint
may be referred to the Media Council
PO Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington
6143. Or use the online complaint
form at www.mediacouncil.org.nz.
Please include copies of the article and
all correspondence with the publication.

THEATRE OF DISTINCTION
www.teawamutu.nz/regent/sessions.html

UK LIVE Theatre
on our Cinema Screen
THE KING AND I G
FINAL TUE 6:00

FRENCH FILM FESTIVAL
RETURN OF THE HERO M
TUE 5:50, WED 11:00, THU & FRI 7:55,
SAT 5:40 & 8:00, SUN 3:40 & 6:00,
MON 7:55
ROBIN HOOD M
FINAL TUE 7:50
CREED M
FINAL WED 7:35
The Nutcracker and the
Four Realms PG
FINAL TUE 10:55
MARY POPPINS RETURNS M
TUE & WED 10:50 & 5:10,
THU & FRI 10:50 & 5:30, SAT 2:45,
SUN 12:45, MON 10:50,
NEXT TUE 10:50 & 5:15
BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY M
3RD MONTH. WED, THU, FRI & SAT 7:40,
SUN 5:40, MON 7:40
A STAR IS BORN M
3RD MONTH. TUE 7:40,
WED 1:00, THU, FRI & SAT 7:50,
SUN 5:50, MON 7:50
THE GRINCH G
TUE 11:00, MON 11:05, NEXT TUE 1:15
PETER JACKSON’S
MORTAL ENGINES M
WED 7:50, SAT 7:35, SUN 5:35,
MON 8:00
THE FAVOURITE R13
WED 5:15, SAT 3:15, SUN 1:15

A wonderful, wonderful TRUE
WWI story of the most highly
decorated little canine wonder.
This is a GEM everyone should see.

SGT. STUBBY:
AN UNLIKELY HERO PG
TUE 1:05, THU 10:55, FRI 1:25, MON 1:15
SPIDER-MAN:
INTO THE SPIDER VERSE PG
TUE 1:30 & 8:00, WED 1:30 & 5:35,
THU & FRI 1:40 & 5:35, SAT 3:05,
SUN 1:05, MON 1:40 & 5:35,
NEXT TUE 1:40
BUMBLEBEE PG
TUE 1:10, WED, THU & FRI 1:20 & 8:00,
SAT 2:55, SUN 12:55, MON 1:20 & 5:45,
NEXT TUE 1:20
How To Train Your Dragon:
the Hidden World PG
TUE & WED 11:15, 1:40 & 5:25,
THU & FRI 11:20 & 1:50,
SAT 12:25 & 5:25, SUN 10:25 & 3:25,
MON & NEXT TUE 11:20 & 1:50
RALPH BREAKS THE INTERNET PG
TUE & WED 11:25 & 1:50,
THU & FRI 11:00, SAT 12:35, SUN 10:35,
MON & NEXT TUE 11:00
THE KID WHO WOULD BE KING M
THU & FRI 1:30 & 5:20, SAT 12:45 & 5:15,
SUN 10:45 & 3:15, MON 1:30 & 5:20,
TUE 11:10 & 1:30
MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS R13
THU 1:00 & 5:20, FRI 10:55 & 5:20,
SAT 12:55 & 5:35, SUN 10:55 & 3:35,
MON 5:20
STORM BOY PG
THU & FRI 11:10 & 5:55, SAT 1:15 & 3:20,
SUN 11:15 & 1:20, MON 11:10 & 5:55,
NEXT TUE 11:05 & 5:35
SCHINDLER’S LIST M
INTERNATIONAL HOLOCAUST
REMEMBRANCE DAY.

Kick the NEW YEAR OFF with one of these
GREAT DEALS

CRF125F
$4,782

CRF110F
$3,825

CRF50F
$2,170

